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Abstract: A comprehensive case study on life-cycle cost analysis (LCCA) was conducted on a twostory education building with a projected 40-year lifespan in College Park, Maryland. The aim of this
paper was to (1) create a life cycle assessment model, using an education building to test the model,
(2) compare the life cycle cost (LCC) of different renovation scenarios, taking into account added
renewable energy resources to achieve the university’s overall carbon neutrality goal, and (3) verify the
robustness of the LCC model by conducting sensitivity analysis and studying the influence of different
variables. Nine renovation scenarios were constructed by combining six renovation techniques
and three renewable energy resources. The LCCA results were then compared to understand the
cost-effective relation between implementing energy reduction techniques and renewable energy
sources. The results indicated that investing in energy-efficient retrofitting techniques was more
cost-effective than investments in renewable energy sources in the long term. In the optimum scenario,
renovation and renewable energy, when combined, produced close to a 90% reduction in the life cycle
cost compared to the baseline. The payback period for the initial investment cost, including avoided
electricity costs, varies from 1.4 to 4.1 years. This suggests that the initial investment in energy-efficient
renovation is the primary factor in the LCC of an existing building.
Keywords: nearly net-zero energy; life-cycle cost analysis; renovation; cost-effective; renovation

1. Introduction
A net-zero energy building is a building that can generate the same amount of energy onsite
through locally available renewable sources as the building consumes. The first set of official net-zero
energy building definitions was proposed in 2006, by researchers at the National Renewable Energy
Laboratory. Four types of net-zero energy building were proposed: Net-zero site energy (NESE),
net-zero source energy (NZSE), net-zero energy cost (NZEC), and net-zero energy emissions (NZEE)
(Torcellini 2006). These have become the common set of definitions used in the United States. In this
study, the net-zero energy building (NZEB) is defined as having net-zero site energy. A NZEB can
be achieved through three steps: (1) Reduce the energy consumption of buildings through low-cost
passive design strategies; (2) use energy-efficient equipment, appliances, and building systems; and (3)
generate energy onsite through renewable energy resources. Regarding the first step, passive design
strategies include optimizing solar gain and increasing thermal properties and natural ventilation.
The renewable energy sources mentioned in the third step involve solar thermal, photovoltaic systems
as well as geothermal and biomass energy sources.
Based on the United States 2015 Commercial Building Energy Consumption Survey [1] results,
the majority of educational buildings in the U.S. are at least 50 years-old. More than 50% of educational
buildings are close to the end of their service life and decisions need to be made to determine whether
to building a new building or renovate the existing buildings.
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Meanwhile, this existing building stock presents a large renovation market in the United States
and Europe. In 2015, the EU renovation market was worth approximately $123 billion (€109 billion),
which comprised 57% of its total construction market [2]. In the United States, home improvements
and repairs are projected to be worth $340 billion in 2018, which is a 7.5% increase from 2017 [3].
Consequently, the renovation of existing buildings is key to the successful reduction of energy
consumption of and carbon emissions caused by the building industry. There are three different
levels of renovation: (1) Minor renovations implement one or two renovation techniques (RT), such as
replacing a boiler, and result in a reduction of energy consumption between 0% and 30%; (2) moderate
renovations result in a 30% to 60% energy consumption reduction that is typically achieved by
implementing three to five renovation techniques; and (3) an extensive renovation, or deep renovation,
can lead to an energy reduction of 60% to 90% [4]. After a deep renovation, the renovated building has
such low energy consumption that it becomes possible for the building to achieve the net-zero goal if
renewable energy resources are available onsite. The extent to which an existing building can reduce its
energy consumption depends on the depth of the renovation. A deep renovation of existing buildings,
together with new energy-efficient construction and a nearly net-zero energy target, could save 80% of
the final energy consumption consumed by the building industry [5].
Often, renovation decisions will be made based on the balance between initial cost and long-term
cost savings. Several studies have focused on cost-optimal renovation strategies. For instance,
Niemela et al. determined that a nearly zero-energy building (nZEB) target can be cost-effectively
achieved in renovations and that modern renewable energy production technologies are cost-efficient
and recommendable [6]. Additionally, Ferreira et al. (2016) studied a multifamily building located
in Porto, Portugal, and concluded that the lowest cost of a nearly zero-energy building is possible to
be achieved through the introduction of renewables to buildings that meet the cost-optimal levels.
Ferrara et al. (2016) studied renovation trends in Europe with a focus on nearly zero-energy. They found
that all EU member states had actively researched this area; however, the adoption of a cost-optimal
approach occurred at a slower rate. Therefore, renovation with a nearly zero energy target did not
become a focal research topic until 2014. To date, there has been limited research conducted to determine
the effectiveness of different renovation alternatives from a life cycle cost perspective, and few studies
have examined the effectiveness of integrating renewable energy resources in renovations. This research
gap may explain the wide range in sustainable building renovation costs [7]. Based on a literature
review conducted using the Scopus database and Google research tools, Ferrara et al. (2018) found
that the most studied building type was residential buildings (68%); within nonresidential buildings,
18% were office buildings, 5% were retail, and only 4% were schools. Collectively, there is a large need
for further studies of cost-optimal renovation, especially in the less-studied building types.
The aim of this research project was to (1) create a life-cycle assessment model and use an education
building to test the model, (2) compare the life-cycle cost (LCC) of different renovation scenarios,
taking into account the addition of renewable energy resources to achieve the university’s overall
carbon neutrality goal, (3) and verify the robustness of the LCC model by conducting sensitivity
analysis and understanding the influence of different variables.
2. Methodology and Tools
Life-cycle cost analysis (LCCA) is an economic method of project evaluation in which all costs
accumulated from all life stages of a building are considered as potentially important to the decision.
Those life stages include construction, operation, maintenance, and demolition. LCCA provides
significantly better assessments of the long-term cost-effectiveness of renovation investment than
alternative economic methods that only focus on initial costs [8]. Furthermore, LCCA helps to compare
and determine which energy renovation strategies are economically justified from the investor’s (i.e.,
client’s) perspective based on energy consumption reduction and other cost measurements.
The life-cycle cost analysis applied in this research project was built on the LCCA approach
developed by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) and adopted by the
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U.S. Department of Energy’s Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP) for evaluating energy
conservation investment in all federal buildings [8]. Since the University of Maryland is a state-owned
university and all facilities are state property, following the federal standard is an appropriate approach.
The life cycle cost (LCC) can be calculated either in present-value or annual-value terms. Present-value
terms require all future costs to be discounted to their present-value equivalent while the latter method
amortizes those future costs evenly over the study period [9]. In this research project, the present-value
method is deployed for its simplicity and practicality [8,9].
The general formula used for the LCC present-value model is Equation (1):
LCC = IC + RepC + OC + MRC

(1)

where LCC equals the total life-cycle cost in present-value dollars of a given renovation scenario
(RS). IC indicates the present-value investment costs, RepC is the present-value capital replacement
costs, OC is the present-value operating energy cost, and MRC is the present-value maintenance and
repair costs.
2.1. Investment Costs (IC)
The investment costs include all costs spent on (1) the building systems (structure, HAVA,
building envelope, etc.); (2) the process of producing, transporting, and assembling all building
components onsite; (3) installation labor; and (4) the utilities and energy spent on construction. In this
project, all initial investment costs were assumed to be incurred at the beginning of the study period [8].
Furthermore, the investment cost was calculated based on the combination of available renovation
techniques (RT) explained in later sections.
2.2. Replacement Costs (RepC)
Replacement costs are the planned expenditures for major building systems, such as heating
ventilation air-conditioning (HVAC) systems and water supply systems, to keep the building in
operation. RepC is to be discounted to its present value, prior to the addition of the LCC total,
using Equation (2) [8]:
n
X
F
(2)
PV =
(1 + d)n
t=1
where d is the discount rate (interest rate), t is the year, and n represents a specific year when the
present value is calculated. PV indicates the present value and F is the future case amount occurring
at the end of the year n [9]. For instance, if the discount rate is 5%, then the present value of a cash
amount of $78.35 today receivable at the end of the fifth year will be $100. For a decision-maker,
those two amounts are time equivalent. Therefore, they will not have a preference between $78.35
received today and $100 received at the end of five years. In this study, the replacement frequency for
HVAC systems and the water supply system is once during a 40-year lifespan, window replacement is
once per 20 years, and other building components are assumed not to be replaced, with a discount rate
of 3%.
2.3. Operating Costs (OC)
Operating costs include the cost of normal electricity use, water consumption, and other
expenditures, such as custodial and insurance. Operating costs are annual costs that exclude
maintenance and repair and other costs not directly related to the operation. The value is also adjusted
to the present value using Equation (3):

PV = PA

1 − (1 + d)−n
d


(3)
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where d is the interest rate (%), n is the study period of the analysis (years), PV is the present value,
and PA is the annual recurring operating cost. The data used for annual recurring operating costs were
based on simulation results explained in later sections.
2.4. Maintenance and Repair Costs (MRC)
Maintenance costs are planned/scheduled costs associated with the upkeep of the facility,
for example, the annual inspection of the HVAC and roofing systems is a typical maintenance
cost. Repair costs include expected and unanticipated expenditures required to prolong the life of
a building system and thus avoid replacing the system [10]. Certain MRCs are incurred annually and
others less frequently. In our calculation, for simplicity we treat MRCs as a fixed annual cost. The data
used for MRCs were extracted from the UMD facility management database, which includes records
for the past 20 years for similar academic buildings.
2.5. Tools
The program employed for LCCA in this research project was Building Life Cycle Cost (BLCC),
version 5.3-18, which was developed by NIST. It conducts economic analyses by evaluating the
relative cost-effectiveness of alternative buildings or building-related systems and components. It is
particularly suitable for evaluating the costs and benefits of energy conservation and renewable energy
projects [11–15].
3. Reference Building
The two-story building is located in the State of Maryland with a total floor area of 6517 m2
(70,150 ft2 ). The main building façade faces south and north and there are large skylights on the roof as
well. This building is multi-functional and includes a 200-seat auditorium, offices, classrooms, library,
computer labs and gallery space. The majority of classrooms are placed around the two-story atrium
space (refer to floor plan in Figure 1) and offices are arranged on the second floor around a shaded
courtyard. Most rooms have windows and views to outdoors. The building was initially completely in
1972, but since then several renovations and upgrades have taken place in the library, auditorium and
office areas in 1997, 1998, 2007 and 2009. The facility management office estimate the total cost of
demolishing the existing building and building new is around $36,391,731 ($518/ft2 ), while renovating
the existing building would cost about $26,565,950 ($379/ft2 ) [16].
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Figure 1. Existing School of Architecture Building.
Figure 1. Existing School of Architecture Building.
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In this research, the three levels of energy reduction that address the UMD carbon neutral goal
are as follows:

L1: Reduce energy consumption by 35% compared to the existing condition (baseline)
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Firstly, the three-dimensional model of the case building was constructed in Autodesk Revit [24]
Firstly, the three-dimensional model of the case building was constructed in Autodesk Revit [24]
based on the original construction document and field measurements. Secondly, the building’s basic
based on the original construction document and field measurements. Secondly, the building’s basic
physical and mechanical information was uploaded to the Sefaira web application [25] through
physical and mechanical information was uploaded to the Sefaira web application [25] through the
the plug-in tool in Autodesk Revit. Thirdly, alternative renovation techniques (RTs) and nine
plug-in tool in Autodesk Revit. Thirdly, alternative renovation techniques (RTs) and nine renovation
renovation scenarios (RSs) were chosen by the Sefaira web application, and then the RSs were exported
scenarios (RSs) were chosen by the Sefaira web application, and then the RSs were exported to
to EnergyPlus as an IDF file that included all building physical properties and system settings.
EnergyPlus as an IDF file that included all building physical properties and system settings. Lastly,
Lastly, detailed energy simulations were carried out in EnergyPlus. In order to acquire the value of the
detailed energy simulations were carried out in EnergyPlus. In order to acquire the value of the OC,
OC, a detailed energy model framework of the existing conditions illustrates the scope and level of
a detailed energy model framework of the existing conditions illustrates the scope and level of energy
energy simulation (refer to Table 1 below).
simulation (refer to Table 1 below).
Table 1. Case study building’s existing property framework for energy model.
Energy Model Framework
Envelope Property
U-Value
Ratio
Exterior wall
1.42 W/(m²·K)
Roof
1.88 W/(m²·K)
Floor
2.50 W/(m²·K)
Exterior window/door
7.3 W/(m²·K)
Wall-to-window ratio
40%
Infiltration rate
Operation

1.97 L/s·m2
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Table 1. Case study building’s existing property framework for energy model.
Energy Model Framework
Envelope Property
Exterior wall
Roof
Floor
Exterior window/door
Wall-to-window ratio
Infiltration rate

U-Value

Ratio

W/(m2 ·K)

1.42
1.88 W/(m2 ·K)
2.50 W/(m2 ·K)
7.3 W/(m2 ·K)
40%
1.97 L/s·m2
Operation

Temperature setpoint
Setback temperature
Operation hour
Density

Timesteps
HVAC System

Heating
Cooling
Heating
Cooling
8 a.m.–6 p.m.
Occupant density
Equipment power density
Lighting power density
Heating efficiency
Cooling efficiency
Ventilation rate

20 ◦ C
25 ◦ C
12 ◦ C
28 ◦ C
4.0 m2 /person
9.7 W/m2
15.1 W/m2
1h
0.85
3
0.3 L/s·m2

Photovoltaic System
Efficiency
Area

14%
2000 m2

4.3. Renewable Energy Supply System Integration
Three renewable energy supply systems were studied in this research:
RES1: Photovoltaic panel in combination with air/solar source heat pump
RES2: Photovoltaic panel in combination with ground source heat pump
RES3: Photovoltaic panel in combination with district heating
Studies indicate that using combined solar heating and air source heat pumps could reduce
the heating and cooling load by 30% to 60% [26,27]. Lund et al. (2016) [28] studied a photovoltaic
system that was integrated in the district heating and concluded that this option was the most
reasonable solution for heating a building located in a district heating area. Since the UMD campus has
a centralized district heating system, investigating the above options could provide useful insights.
In this project, the photovoltaic panel cost included labor and materials and was calculated based
on the standard guidelines published by the National Renewable Energy Lab (Q1 2017 commercial
pricing from NREL) [29]. First, the annual energy (electricity) consumption was simulated and then
multiplied by 1.2 to account for variation in photovoltaic generation. Based on NREL’s bottom-up
model, $2.13/Wac was used for the commercial photovoltaic system cost [29].
4.4. Energy Price
For this case study, the price of electricity is assumed to fluctuate based on the energy price
escalation rates projected by the Department of Energy (DOE) for the years 2018 to 2048, in census
region 3, which includes the state of Maryland. During the first five years (2018–2023), the price of
electricity for commercial building is expected to increase by 7%, and from 2023 to 2028, it is projected
to have an annual 1% increase. From 2028 to 2033, a zero-price increase is predicted, and for the
remaining 25 years, there is a projected electricity price decrease of 1%. Based on the 10 CFR 436 Federal
Energy Management and Planning Program (10 CFR 436 is part of the Code of Federal Regulations.
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https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/granule/CFR-1999-title10-vol3/CFR-1999-title10-vol3-part436) issued in
2018, the real discount rate is 3%, with an inflation rate of −0.2%.
4.5. Renovation Scenario Structure
Altogether, three varying energy reduction levels, three renewable energy supply alternatives,
and six renovation techniques produced nine different renovation scenarios (SCE) (refer to Table 2).
SCEs 1–3 meet the energy reduction level L1. SCEs 4–6 meet the energy reduction level L2. SCEs 7–9 meet
the energy reduction level L1. Table 2 illustrates the SCE framework for life-cycle cost assessment
as well as related energy reduction levels, renovation techniques (RT1–RT6), and renewable energy
supply options (RT1–RT3) mentioned in Section 4.1. SCEs 1–3 also have an ascending energy-efficiency
goal at different initial costs, which provides the designer and building owners with certain flexibility
to apply varied and multiple renovation techniques (refer to Section 4.1). Following the same logic,
SCEs 4–9 were organized, with itemized costs for each renovation technique also provided.
Table 2. Scenario structures for life-cycle cost analysis.
Renewal Energy
Supply

Renovation Techniques
(RT)

Itemized Cost

RES 1

RT1 (Window)

$42,857

SCE 2

RES 2

RT1 (Window)
RT2 (Roof)

$42,857
$64,839

SCE 3

RES 3

RT1 (Window)
RT2 (Roof)
RT5 (Air sealing)

$42,857
$64,839
$17,040

SCE 4

RES 1

RT3 (Exterior wall)
RT5 (Air sealing)

$150,000
$17,040

RES 2

RT1 (Window)
RT3 (Exterior wall)
RT5 (Air sealing)

$42,857
$150,000
$17,040

RES 3

RT1 (Window)
RT2 (Roof)
RT3 (Exterior wall)
RT5 (Air sealing)

$42,857
$64,839
$150,000
$17,040

RES 1

RT1 (Window)
RT2 (Roof)
RT3 (Exterior wall)
RT4 (Interior wall)
RT5 (Air sealing)

$42,857
$64,839
$150,000
$45,650
$17,040

RES 2

RT1 (Window)
RT2 (Roof)
RT3 (Exterior wall)
RT4 (Interior wall)
RT5 (Air sealing)
RT6 (LED light)

$42,857
$64,839
$150,000
$45,650
$17,040
$60,000

RES 3

RT1 (Window)
RT2 (Roof)
RT3 (Exterior wall)
RT4 (Interior wall)
RT5 (Air sealing)
RT6 (LED light)

$42,857
$64,839
$150,000
$45,650
$17,040
$60,000

Scenario

Energy Reduction Level

SCE 1
L1 (35%)

L2 (65%)
SCE 5

SCE 6

SCE 7
L3 (80%)

SCE 8

SCE 9

The total initial cost was derived from the itemized costs of the renovation techniques as well as
the photovoltaic panel cost. Table 3 demonstrates the initial renovation and photovoltaic costs and
energy efficiency goal for each SCE.
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Table 3. Initial investment cost and energy efficiency goals for SCEs.
Scenario

Energy Efficiency Goal
(kWh/m2 year)

Total Initial Renovation
Cost ($)

Photovoltaic Panel Cost
200KW

Total Initial Investment
Cost (IC $)

SCE 1
SCE 2
SCE 3
SCE 4
SCE 5
SCE 6
SCE 7
SCE 8
SCE 9

316 kWh/m2 year
278 kWh/m2 year
205 kWh/m2 year
198 kWh/m2 year
170 kWh/m2 year
124 kWh/m2 year
79 kWh/m2 year
63 kWh/m2 year
35 kWh/m2 year

$42,857
$66,386
$49,346
$167,040
$209,897
$274,736
$320,386
$380,386
$380,386

$425,600
$525,600
$344,400
$425,600
$525,600
$344,400
$425,600
$525,600
$344,400

$468,457
$591,986
$393,746
$592,640
$735,497
$619,136
$745,986
$905,986
$724,786

5. Initial Findings
The nine scenarios were evaluated over the life-cycle of 40 years to understand the cost-effective
relationship between implementing energy reduction techniques and renewable energy sources.
Table 4 illustrates the LCCA results. For the total LCC of the case building, scenarios 7–9 rank as the
top three in terms of LCC savings, while scenarios 1–3 rank as the lowest three. The payback period
for the initial investment cost, including avoided electricity costs, varies from 1.4 years to 4.1 years
(refer to Table 4).
Table 4. Scenario ranking for life-cycle cost analysis (lowest LCC).
Ranking
Existing
Building
(Baseline)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Scenario #

SCE 9
SCE 8
SCE 7
SCE 6
SCE 5
SCE 4
SCE 3
SCE 2
SCE 1

Life Cycle Cost
(Present Value)

Annual Energy
Cost ($)

$75,360,000

$3,252,000

$7,618,000
$13,114,000
$16,026,000
$24,350,000
$33,265,000
$38,480,000
$39,546,000
$53,582,000
$60,693,000

$287,000
$517,000
$649,000
$1,018,000
$1,396,000
$1,626,000
$1,683,000
$2,283,000
$2,595,000

Energy Cost
Savings ($)

Payback Period
(Year)

LCC Savings (%
Compared to
Baseline)

$2,964,000
$2,734,000
$2,603,000
$2,234,000
$1,856,000
$1,626,000
$1,568,000
$969,000
$657,000

4.1
3.0
3.2
2.5
2.3
2.3
3.8
1.6
1.4

89.89%
82.60%
78.73%
67.69%
55.86%
48.94%
47.52%
28.90%
19.46%

When we closely examined the relationship between nonrenewable energy consumption and the
overall LCC of the building, a clear trend emerges: Figure 4 indicates that when energy consumption
intensity increases, the overall life cycle cost of the building also increases. The impact of onsite
renewable energy systems/sources on the cost-effectiveness of the measures in the building renovation
strategies did not significantly change the hierarchy of cost-effectiveness in the different renovation
scenarios. This finding does align with other research findings, for instance, [23] conducted study on
one single commercial building in Portugal and determined the two important concepts (in European
Union energy policies): Cost optimality and nearly zero-energy building do not conflict with each
other since the primary task for both concepts is to minimize energy consumption, which leads to
cost reduction.

thermal performance of the building envelope is essential to cost-effective renovation strategies. For
other internal load dominated building (with laboratories), improving the HVAC systems or the
using onsite renewable energy could become the most cost-effective methods.
To this extent, for this type of building, energy consumption intensity could be used to predict
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this base building only has regular classrooms and offices. Hence, it is an external thermal load
dominated building, rather than internal load dominated. This means most energy will be consumed
by providing thermal comfort (heating and cooling) to the internal space; therefore, the thermal
performance of the building envelope is essential to cost-effective renovation strategies. For other
internal load dominated building (with laboratories), improving the HVAC systems or the using onsite
renewable energy could become the most cost-effective methods.
To this extent, for this type of building, energy consumption intensity could be used to predict
the LCC of a given SCE. In this project, energy consumption intensity excluded the embodied energy,
meaning that the results could have differed without the exclusion.
Our primary findings from the analysis cover two areas. First, they highlight the importance of
a reduction in the operating energy. This would dramatically reduce the overall life cycle cost of the
building as the operating timespan is much longer than the initial construction. By initially investing
in more energy-efficient retrofit techniques with an additional $10/m2 , building owners can save up
to 79% of the costs over the building’s lifespan. Even with $5.8/m2 of additional initial renovation
construction costs, a building owner can still receive close to a 19% saving, compared to making no
changes to the existing building. The second finding revealed that district heating combined with solar
panels was the preferable renewable energy source. This finding was based on a large percentage
increase in LCC savings between scenarios 7–9 and the other scenarios.
6. Sensitivity Analysis
Research from the building and construction industry identified eight major factors that influence
the cost and schedule of a project (new and renovation) [7,30,31]: Complexity of the building,
technological requirements, project information, project team requirements, contract requirements,
project duration, market requirements, and site requirements. Among those eight factors,
three factors are particularly essential to a renovation project with an aim to achieve net zero:
Complexity, technological requirements, and site requirements. This is because net-zero goal feasibility
largely depends on available renovation techniques and renewable energy resources onsite. In order to
evaluate the robustness of the results, a sensitivity analysis (SA) was performed for those three factors.
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In this study, the three factors were influenced by subfactors/multiple variables described in Table 5.
Altogether, the SA was modeled based on 34 variables.
The first factor, complexity, is composed of four subfactors: Building types, census region
(geographic location), climate region (climate condition), and discount rate (interest rate). Each of
those variables also break into multiple sub-variables, which are associated with unique base building
profiles. The energy consumption varies per building type and climate region [32] based on the
data extracted from the EIA 2018 database. The second factor, technological requirements, is mainly
related to photovoltaic technology since it remains the largest market available for renewable energy
resources in the United States. Two sub-variables are also considered: Photovoltaic panel price
reduction and production efficiency. The photovoltaic panel price will continue to decrease due
to technology advancement and growing interest [32]. It is assumed that the cost of photovoltaic
panels will decrease at three different levels—25%, 50%, and 70%—during the building’s lifespan [9].
Additionally, panel efficiency has experienced great improvement, and according to the National
Renewable Energy Laboratory 2017 report, certain top-tier marketable photovoltaic panels can achieve
up to 29% efficiency [33] (Green et al. 2017), whereas the typical photovoltaic panel efficiency ranges
from 14% to 21.5%. In this study, we used three values for photovoltaic panel efficiency, 14%, 17% and
21%. The third factor, site requirements, is composed of two variables: Energy costs influenced by
regional energy infrastructure and construction cost factors per region. The data used in this study
were based on the EIA’s International Energy Outlook [34]. Energy infrastructure varies depending on
the location, which affects the electricity unit cost. Furthermore, changes in the local electricity unit
cost could influence the cost-effectiveness of district heating and cooling. For the sensitivity analysis,
we studied five different mega regions: New England, Middle Atlantic, Midwest, South, and West.
The construction cost factor is related to varied labor and material costs in different regions/locations
and is included in the initial investment cost (refer to Table 5).
Figure 5 illustrates the combined impact due to the complexity of the building. The school building,
Middle Atlantic region, and mixed-humid climate region were used as a reference case. The first
variable (building type) did not influence the hierarchical ranking of the different SCEs. However, it did
change the LCC percentage among different SCEs. The LCC variance among different building
types decreased as the building energy efficiency increased. The second variable, geographic regions
(census regions) influenced the technology availability and potential adoption rate but did not change
the ranking of SCEs. When examining differences among the five regions, the South appeared to
have the highest LCC while New England had the lowest. This might be due to the New England
region’s existing buildings having the lowest average energy consumption (kWh/m2 ), at 1210 kWh/m2
according to EIA data, whereas the South had the highest, at 1610 kWh/m2 . Regarding the climate
condition influence, the hot-humid climate appeared to have the highest LCC and benefitted the most
from energy efficiency improvement. Compared to the baseline (mixed-humid region), the mixed
dry/hot-dry, very cold, and marine regions all indicated smaller LCC variations among different SCEs.
Overall, diverse climate conditions did not affect the order of cost-effectiveness renovation scenarios.
However, there were higher LCC differences among SCEs in more humid climate conditions than in
dryer conditions.
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Table 5. Variables for sensitivity analysis.
Factors

Subfactors

Energy Consumption
Intensity (Base Building)
kWh//m2

Data Source

Building Type

Retail
School
Office
Hotel

1830
1100 kWh//m2
1590 kWh//m2
1530 kWh//m2

Census Region
(high-education building)

New England
Middle Atlantic
Midwest
South
West

1210 kWh//m2
1530 kWh//m2
1340 kWh//m2
1610 kWh//m2
1350 kWh//m2

[35,36]

Climate region
(high-education building)

Very cold/cold
Mixed-humid
Mize-dry/hot dry
Hot-humid
Marine

1340 kWh//m2
1520 kWh//m2
1300 kWh//m2
1840 kWh//m2
1460 kWh//m2

[36]

Discount rate (interest rate)

5%
3%
2%

Complexity of Building

Factors

Variables

[34]

Subfactors

Variables

Cost

Data Source

$/m2

[9]

Photovoltaic panel price

Reduction 25%
Reduction 50%
Reduction 70%

Photovoltaic panel
efficiency

14%
17%
21%

Technological
Requirements

SustainabilityFactors
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Subfactors

[37]

Variables

Cost/Value

New England

16.23 cents/kWh
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Finally, Figure 6 indicates that the energy infrastructure and locality do have an impact on the
SCE ranking. For example, in the New England area, scenarios 3 and 4 switched places, regardless of
the large difference in energy target levels (L1 and L2). This is mainly due to the high initial
construction cost, despite the energy unit cost also being higher in New England. However, the
substantially higher initial cost could not be offset by the long-term energy saving benefits. The
results could explain the importance of the energy infrastructure, which may play a critical role in
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Overall, building complexity did not change the ranking of different renovation scenarios for
LCC. Among the four subfactors influencing complexity, building type had the highest impact on the
LCC percentage among SCEs. Building types that required greater energy consumption indicated
higher life-cycle cost savings through the implementation of various renovation techniques, even those
bearing high initial costs.
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7. Discussion
According to this study, the cost-effective renovation scenario, in terms of energy performance
improvement (SCE 9) in the studied case building, was close to meeting the proposed energy
performance of nearly net-zero energy, based on one of the most stringent building performance
standards, Passive House. Passive House requires that the total energy consumption for all buildings
must not exceed 60 kWh/m2 . Based on the simulation, SCE 9 had an energy performance measurement
of 35 kWh/m2 . The renovation techniques included in SCE 9 resulted in an 80% total primary energy
consumption reduction while reducing the LCC by 89.89%. Although this scenario’s estimated payback
period of initial renovation investment was the longest, it is still a relatively short period. According to
this study, the optimal scenario includes all renovation techniques: Additional thermal insulation on
the exterior wall, interior wall and roof; replacement of existing windows with double pane Low-e
window units; and replacement of existing lighting with LED lights. The short payback period could
be explained by the absence of a major mechanical system in any of the renovation scenarios. When the
total primary energy consumption has been minimized, it is recommended to invest in a renewable
energy supply with photovoltaic panels to compensate for the electricity that still must be consumed
onsite. The sensitivity study shows that a renewable energy supply with photovoltaic panels does not
have a noticeable influence on the overall LCC reduction. Accordingly, for this case-study building,
we conclude that the energy efficiency retrofits are more cost-effective in the long term compared
to a renewable energy investment. More specifically, a photovoltaic panel combined with district
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heating was cost-optimal for this building. Those findings align with other studies, with the consensus
being that a net-zero or nearly net-zero goal is reachable through the optimal building design [39].
However, investing in the implementation of renewable energy sources, such as photovoltaic panels,
is still limited, either due to the return on investment or other factors.
This study differentiates itself from other studies of cost-optimal strategies aiming for a net-zero
goal in two aspects. First, most existing studies focus on residential buildings, and for research that
includes commercial buildings, only 4% of those studies involve school buildings [39] (Ferrara et al.
2018). Additionally, the majority of existing studies do not support the building envelope as being
a driver of cost-optimal strategies [40]. In contrast, this study of an education building demonstrated
that renovating the building envelope would be a cost-effective way to achieve the net-zero goal
and reduce the overall LCC. Further studies will be helpful to understand the variation in results.
Secondly, this study mainly focused on life cycle cost reduction benefits, instead of cost-optimal initial
investments for existing buildings.
It is also important to emphasize that the authors acknowledge the following limitations on this
research project: (1) There were additional variables that were not included, such as the price fluctuation
of different renovation techniques; (2) photovoltaic panels were the only considered renewable energy
source, excluding other renewable sources; (3) repair and maintenance costs and schedules vary
according to different technologies and need to be considered; and (4) the exclusion of embodied
energy in the calculation (future studies should include embodied energy since an operational energy
decrease will cause it to play an essential role in achieving the carbon neutral goal [41,42]); (5) the use
of a single building does not support the generalization of the research results; and (6) variability in
the adopted operating schedule has not been integrated in the calculation.
8. Conclusions
As buildings have much longer lifespans compared to other industrial products, the decisions
made in the design stage have long-term consequences [43]. Currently, when developers or building
owners make renovation decisions, they often focus on the initial construction costs (investment) and
overlook the overall life cycle cost of the building. The lack of a holistic view of the actual building costs
can result in a failure to choose a cost-effective renovation solution [9]. The main goal of this research
was to determine the cost-effectiveness impact of energy efficiency renovation and renewable energy
integration for an existing education building’s renovation, with a focus on the building envelope and
lighting system. The three primary findings from this study provided insights for ongoing discussions
around existing building retrofitting aimed at achieving the net-zero goal:
1.

2.

3.

The LCC analysis results indicated that investing in energy-efficient retrofitting techniques is
more cost-effective than renewable energy source investments in the long term. This suggests
that the initial investment in energy-efficient renovation is the primary factor in the LCC of an
existing building.
Regarding the three renewable energy systems compared, the photovoltaic panel combined with
district heating was chosen as the cost-optimal system since the infrastructure for district heating
already exists on campus.
This study also demonstrated that the building complexity and technological requirements had
some influence on cost differences among SCEs but did not change the hierarchical order of the
different SCEs. However, the site requirements—mainly the energy infrastructure—did affect the
ranking of different SCEs, indicating that cost-effective renovation strategies of a single building
were closely related to the regional energy supply and renovation.

The results from this study may potentially encourage deep energy renovation and demonstrate
the viability of a building envelope retrofit. Follow-up research should include (1) consideration
of all variables and factors influencing the life cycle cost, (2) a close examination of the climate
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condition impact of cost savings, and (3) studies on additional renewable energy technologies beyond
photovoltaic panels.
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Nomenclature
RT
SCE
RES
IC
RepC
OC
MRC
PV
n
t
d
F
PA
Wac

Renovation techniques
Renovation scenario
Renewable energy supply
Investment cost
Present-value capital replacement cost
Present-value operating energy cost
Present-value maintenance and repair cost
Present value
Study period of the analysis (years)
year
Discount rate (interest rate)
Future cash amount
Annual recurring operating cost
Watts alternating current
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